10X10 GOLD WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY CONTRACT

Terms and Conditions
I,________________________have read, understand and agree to the Studio Policies listed
below. Platinum Bride Photography agrees to be my official wedding photographer for my
wedding, which will be held, date: ______________location: ________________________.
1. RESERVATION FEE
There is a $997.50, reservation fee required to reserve Platinum Bride photography as your
wedding photographer. This fee is a deposit on the wedding plan and as such, is deductible from
the wedding plan that you choose.
2. PAYMENT FOR WEDDING PLAN
Total due for our service and product is $1,995.00 less the $997.50 deposit.
3. REFUND POLICY
Should the wedding be canceled or postponed, 100 per cent of any money paid on the wedding
plan will be refunded less $997.50.
4. FINAL PAYMENT
Final payment for wedding plan is due one week prior to the wedding date unless otherwise
stated. This is only out of respect to the bride and groom and their families.
5. COPYRIGHTED PHOTOS
All photos are protected by the copyright laws of the United States of America. Photos cannot be
copied by any means including, but not limited to; photocopiers, scanners or standard photo
copying methods.
6. LIABILITY LIMIT
Platinum Bride Photography takes utmost care with respect to the exposure, development, and
delivery of photographs and is fully liable for the photography. However, Platinum Bride
Photography is not liable for acts of nature or other events that may occur outside the limits of
photography.
7. DISPLAY RIGHTS
The studio reserves the right to use negatives and/or reproductions for studio promotion and
studio display, advertisement, Internet display, publication, etc.
8. MILLAGE
An extra fee will be added to the final total of the wedding plan for excessive millage. This fee
will only be added if the getting ready location, ceremony location, and the reception are more
that 50 miles away from the address listed below. If the total wedding travel is more that 50
miles away from the address below, then a $75 charge will be added for every 50 miles you
exceed. (i.e. if your wedding is 49 miles away from the address below then there is no fee for
travel. If your wedding is 51 miles away there will be an extra $75.00 travel charge added to your
wedding plan.) Destination weddings are calculated on an individual basis.
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9. RETOUCHED OR ENHANCED PHOTOS (High Resolution)
All retouched or enhanced photos (if not purchased by the client) remain the exclusive property
of Platinum Bride Photography.
10. MEALS
It is the client’s responsibility to provide meals for the photographer(s) after 4 hours of service.
The time that we allot for eating is when the bride and groom are eating, as we will not be
photographing them at that time.
11. PHOTOGRAPHERS
It is understood that Platinum Bride Photography is the exclusive official photographer and others
taking photographs will be permitted only at our discretion. Family members are encouraged to
take photos. However, they may not duplicate the photographer’s work by trying to take every
photo that the photographer takes. Videographers are not permitted to photograph the wedding
other than with video equipment.
12. WEDDING PACKAGE
Platinum Bride Photography agrees to provide the client listed above with the following…
1. A full day of photographic coverage of your wedding photographers, 600-1500
photographs or more depending on the size of your wedding. (Unlimited pictures)
2. A private online gallery so your family and friends can view your entire wedding
online. (Click for an example)
3. All of your high resolution (no proof marks) digital negatives on CDs (you own your
images).
4. 30 10x10 story book album prints. With up to 100 retouched (artistically rendered)
photographs of your wedding in print. (Cost on the album of your choice.)
5. All of your high resolution retouched images on a separate CD.
13. PHOTO SERVICES
The photographic services provided under this contract are listed above and on the Wedding Plan
that you choose. This wedding plan is a part of this contract. Any change in services must be
agreed to by both Platinum Bride Photography and the client and must be in writing.

Authorized by (Client)

Address

Phone No.

Date

Accepted by Dax & Trisha Goodridge, Photographers

Date

Platinum Bride Photography & Vines Media Group
861 Wisteria View Court, Dacula, GA 30019
770-289-5045
Please make checks payable to Vines Media Group
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